
sumrmer, witn more or thrnm ian ever, or so
it seemed. While the release date for Star
Trek IV was pushed back to December, Pot-
tergeisrfI, sans Spielberg, hit the screens with
a minoir impact. The Fly, a remake of the
immortal classic that starred %rincent Prie,
was made by Canadian horror king David
Cronenberg. Jeff Goldblum played the mad
scientist; ihis film is the movie for those who
like beig grossed out of their skulls.

Another horror remake was Invaders
from Mars. The original was a low-budget
B-movie in the early fifties. The 1986 version
fotlowed theoriginal sodcosely that even the
cliches were copied. '

The best of the sequels was Aliens, foi-
lowup to the sci-fi horror flick Alien. Sigour-
ney Weaver returns to the alien worrd withý
some space marines to fight off flot one, but
a whole horde of alien nàsties. Scary stuif,
1and quite enjoyable.

Less adequate was Karate Kid Il, which
failed to capture the charm of the first part.
For sheer overkill, Friday the l3th Part VI
featured yet another tale of Jason, the psy-
cho in the hockey mask. As if that weren't
bad enough, The Texas Chinsaw Massacre2
has just been, released.
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and a plot involving a search for parties, appeared when Rodney Dangerfiéld went
drugs, sex, or a combination of the above. Back To School.
This summer, audiences were spared the jim Belushi helped explore the ins and
strain of the onslaught of such films in that, outs of relationships in About tast Night, an,
only two really made it to the screen: Club off-the-wall comnedy. More cerebral was
Paradise and One Crazy Summer. Hannah and her Sisters, a Woody Allen look
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